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NEOTECTONIC  EVOLUTION  OF  THE  WEST  CARPATHIAN
DRAINAGE  BASINS  IN  SLOVAKIA

Abstract. Geomorphological development or drainage systems in the Slovak part of the Carpathian
Mountains in iheir neo[ectonic stage can be characterised as transformation of geomorphological net-
works under the effec[ of cł]anging morphoslructural and morphoclimatic factors. Geomorphologjcal
networks are those, which form rivers and valleys (depressive networks) or watersheds and inter-val-
ley ridges (elevation networks). 0ld networks disappear and are replaced by younger ones, with pa-
rameters of arrangement which correspond to new conditions. Transformations are gradual and al-
ways with certain delay following the clima{ic and morphostructural changes. The main impetus of
iransformation of geomorphologica networs in the (erri(ory of the Slovak Carpathians is the morpho-
tectonics. Replacement of older valley and ridge sysiems by the new ones takes place under the di-
rection of morphostructural influences of difrerent hierarchy. Research in this area should be rocused
on detailed morphostructural analysis of geomorphic ne[works of the individual basins of the Slovak
Carpathians  and  the  adjacent boundary areas  in  Hungary,  Poland,  Czech  Republic  and  Ukraine.
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INTRODUCTION

Geomorphological evolution of the West Carpathians during the neotectonic
phase has been characterized by a change in composjtion of the geomorpho-
logical  networks.  Geomorphological  networks  are  composed  of a  pattern  of
rivers  or  valleys  (depressive  networks)  and  inter-valley  ridges  (elevation  net-
works). 0lder networks tend to disappear and are replaced by the younger ones.
Gradual transformation fol]ows with a certain delay in response to climatic and
tectonic changes. That is the reason of preservation of some older network seg-
ments in the recent relief. Therefore, the relief is partially fossil and does not cor-
respond to actual morphoclimatic and morphostructural conditions. As a redu-
cing element in the relief, the older network can be interpreted as a regressive
type of geomorphological network. It was created under different conditions dur-
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ing the Palaeogene and Early Neogene. New networks have arisen following the
development of the contemporary morphoclimatic and morphostructural condi-
tions. This development commenced during the Badenian, which is considered
as the lower limit to the neotectonic phase in the West Carpathian area. The de-
veloping and expanding new geomorphological networks can be named as pro-
gressive network types. Complicated transformation process of the West Carpa-
thians  has  manifested  itself by  the  existence  of  several  generations  `of valley
segments in the same river basin.

Geomorphological  networks  forming  the  individual  basins  of  the  Slovak
Carpathians have not been formed acciden[ally. Their spatial composition is dis-
tinctly determined by the local structural-]ithological morphostructure and also -
in part -morphoclimatic situation. The basic attributes of valley and inter-valley
patterns depend on the orientation of faults and other structures and on their na-
ture. Geomorphological networks respond to different properties of the bedrock,
such as the geomorphologic values of the rocks exposed in the basins, or changes
of altitudinal position of the system of local erosional bases. The basin valleys and
ridges can be compared to the "mirror", as they reflect both the existing and past
morphostructural basin settings. By means of analysis of basic attributes, such as:
the valley and ridge textures, their density, manifestations of asymmetry, parame-
ters  of ]ongitudinal  and  transversal  profiles  or  the  selected  characteristics,  the
relevant morphośtructural properties of the territory in question can be identified
and the basic stages of its development interpreted.

Geomorphological  networks are open morphodynamic  systems.  They de-
velop  in  certain  morphoclimatic  and  morphostructural  conditions  subject  to
changes in time and space. The climatic and morphostructural changes take part
in the network transformations not only in the territory of the basin, but also in ad-

jacent and comparatively distant areas. Geomorphic effect of subsidence of the
lowland morphostructures of the Pannonian Basin in the south and south-east, or
in the foreland of the Carpathians in the north and the west is also observable in
more distant mountain morphostructures of the Western Carpathians. Lowering
of the  base  of erosion  in the  lower parts of basins,  induced by tectonic  subsi-
dence, founds its response as far as the headwater basin parts in the form of ac-
celerated deep a baclmrard erosion or valley piracy.

RESEARCH  METHODS  IN  A  STUDY
OF  GEOMORPHOLOGICAL  NETWORKS

Geomorphological networks  possess certain properties  (density,  asymme-
try, linearity, etc.) that can be studied by a set of selected geomorphological tech-
niques. Their choice must take into consideration the specific characteristics of
the valley (depression) or ridge (elevation) networks and, simultaneously, must
respect the requirements of research application. Valleys connected with con[in-
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Fig.  1. Geomorphological network of the Gónovce area.  1 -main European watershed, 2 -elevation
(in[erfluve or inter-valley) network, 3 -depression (valley) network of the  1 S' and 2nd order (according
io Slrahler's classiricaiion), 4 -depression (valley) network of ihe 3" and higher order (according io

S(rahler's  classirication)
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uous networks represent [he integrating element of a geomorphological system.
Knowledge of their spatial composition suggests the morphostructural nature of
the  basin  in  question  and  the  dynamics  of erosion-denudation  processes  pro-
ceeding  in  their  individual  parts.  Inter-valley  ridges  (watersheds)  jojning  into
rather discontinuous networks usually block integration of the valley networks.
This barrier effect, though, is reduced in some places (namely, in the sections of
higher discontinuity) what leads to more radical transformations of the basin sys-
tems by means of migration of watersheds and valley piracy. Analysis of valley
networks is more adequate for the study of change indicators within the studied
basin. Analysis  of elevation  geomorphological  networks,  in  turn,  are  aimed  at
reconstructing the relationships among individual drainage basins (catchments).

Analyses of geomorphological networks are conducted in two fundamental
ways: palaeo-constructions and predjctions. They are applicable to reconstruction
of the history of the morphostructural development of a territory, as encoded in spa-
tial arrangement, density and elevation of these networks. The prognostic applica-
tion, i.e., forecasting of the developmental trend of geomorphologica] networks, is
also important; it consists in fact in iden{ification of those areas where the develop-
mental changes are expected to change the future erosion-denudation characteris-
tics  of a  {erritory.

Source data for the analysis of geomorphological networks are obtained
from the basic topographic maps with contour line grid.  In case of the Slovak
Carpathians,  maps  at  the  scale  of  1   :  25,000 which  depict  practically all  ele-
ments of these networks -valleys and inter-valley ridges -are perfectly suffi-
cient. The grid consisting of ljnear signs tracing the network axes is preserved
in analysable form even after 6-or 8-fold reduction. Figure 1 shows an example
of the  geomorphological  network  map.

ANALYSIS OF VALLEY NETWORKS

Wć can analyse the  following attributes  of the geomorphological network
elements:  hierarchy,  textures,  density,  Iinearity,  and asymmetry.  Hierarchisation
of the network elements is carried out following the method of A. N. S t ra h 1 e r
(1952). Analysis of the network element texture takes into account the different
patterns, for example, valleys arranged into tree-or fan-like forms, grid, parallel,
rectangular, radial or other textures. The identified textures are indicators of cer-
tain morphostructural properties of a given territory. The density of network e]e-
ments is measured as the sum of the va]ley or ridge axes within squares of an area
of 1 square kilometre (in km . km-2). Such measurements need not have to be ap-
plied to the whole research territory. They are carried out in selec[ed areas show-
ing relatively homogeneous  density. Delimitation of such areas is done visually,
according to the obvious change of the number of delineated valley or ridge axes.
The linearity of network elements is the specific property of valley or ridge seg-
ments which indicates the presence of linear morphostructural divides. This ]ine-
arity consists  in visual joining of valley or ridge segments arranged in lines.  Not
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only valleys or ridges within one partial basin, but also the segments of adjacent
basins are joined into lines.

Analysis of network element linearity consists of two steps, conducted at
gross  and  more  detailed  scales.  Such  an  approach  provides  indications  of
morphostructural divides of different hierarchies, both local and regional ones.
The results of the presented analysis of valley ]inearity were confronted with
the map of linear and non-linear divides of the West Carpathian Mts made by
J .  Kvi t kov i ć  and J. F e ra n e c  (1986), following the interpreta[ion of spatial
images. As far as the network element asymmetry is concerned, three types of
this attribute of valley or ridge networks were identified: ground plan,  profile
longitudinal and profile altitudinaJ types. The ground plan asymmetry is mani-
fested by different levels of development of [he basin parts situated on the right
and left sides of the axial valley. Profile-longitudinal or a]titudinal asymmetries
are observable on the transversal profile of the valley or ridge. The longitudinal
asymmetry appljes to sitiiation when the inclinations of the right and left sides
of the profile are different, one being steeper than the other. The gentler side is
often terraced whereas the i.iver [erraces are absent on the steeper side or they
occur in fragmented and  incomplete  form.  The profile altitudinal asymmetry
manifests itself by different altitude of the interfluves on the given valley profile.

ANALYSIS OF  INTERFLUVES

The interfluve is {he place of "fight" between two adjacent basins for the
territory. Backward erosion and, in certain circumstances, also the lateral ero-
sion take part in the shift of the watershed to the side of the less "aggressive"
basin. The watershed is pushed back which means reduction or regressive de-
ve]opment of this basin.  The development of the  opposite river basin side  is

progressive; it expands its area. Apart from progressive shift of the watershed,
the radical transformation of the valley network over the watersheds by means
of piracy also occurs. Piracy is the result of different altitudinal position of ero-
sional bases of the opposite valleys. The valley showing a lower situated base
of erosion  is  predestined  to capture  a part of the  basin of an  higher situated
base of erosion. The extent of shift of the basin or even piracy depends on the
rate of the barrier effect of the  corresponding segment of the  interfluve.  The
barrier effect was identified by means of the following morphometric parame-
ters: sea level altitude, relative altitude, and arrangement of isobasites. The sea
level altitude of the watershed is only an auxiliary criterion for the assessment
of the rate of its barrier effect.  IŁ helps to ]ocate the important culminations at
the  watershed,  the  bottom  ciilminations  (saddles),  and  upper  culminations
(tops). The value indicating the relative altitude of the basins in respect to the
nearest loca] erosional basis is more valuable. The point of the va]]ey network
where valleys of the third order meet and wherefrom farther downstream the
valley attains the higher hierarchical position was chosen as a local erosional
basis.  The  maps  of  isobasites  compiled  after  G.  H.  Dury   (1952)  and  V.  P.
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Filosofov  (1960,1970),  as well  as  those  of w.  Zuchiewicz  (1980,1981),
successful]y applied to morphostructural research, and  finally in accord with
J.  Lacika  (1993,1997b,1999, 2000, 2001a), J. Lacika  andA. Gajdoś  (1997)
and J. L a c i ka  and J. U rb Ó n e k  (2000), provide a suitable auxiliary database
which makes it possible to assess the rate of the barrier effect in a basin. The
largest barriers, as we]l as the weakened spots of the barrier effect are clearly
represented  on  these  special  morphometric  maps.  The  pattern  of isobasites
(including their elevation and density) indicates the course of the axes of prin-
cipal morphostructural units, i.e., ridges and valleys. Highly elevated isobasites
delimit  the  main  barriers.   Important  saddles  often  cause  disintegration  of
isobasjte  networks.

Longitudinal valley profiles represent the aiixiliaiy source material fo`r the study
of barrier effect of the interfluves. Profile curves of opposite valleys are compared
on both sides of the watershed or, according to M. L u k n i ś  (1954), the neighbour-
ing val]eys are taken into account if lateral piracy, classified by J.  L a c i k a  (2002) as
K and Y types of piracy, is presumed. The analysed curves offer information on cur-
vature anomalies of the compared valleys and on elevation of the local erosional
bases  and  situation of anomalous  sections.

MORPHOSTRUCTURAL  CHARACTERISTICS  OF  THE  WEST  CARPATHIANS

Morphostructural and morphoclimatic conditions of the territory of the Slo-
vak Carpathians in the coLirse of the Neogene and Quaternary were changeable,
as manifested by the cyclic transforma[ion of the present geomorphological net-
works.  Morphostructural  situation  has  been  changing  in  time  and  space,  the
morphoclimatic changes taking place more in time than in space. In o[her words,
the territory in question was more heterogeneous in terms of morphostructure in
the neotectonic stage while the morphocljmatic conditions were not as spatially
heterogeneous.  No  important  climatic  differences  did  exist  among  individual
basins,   but   on   the   other   side   they   differed   from   the   point   of  view   of
morphostructure.  That was  the  reason why this  study  concentrates  more  on
morphostructural  aspects  of  basin  transformation  or  transformation  of  their
geomorphological  networks.

Leaving aside the details, the shape of the West Carpathians is that of a huge
dome.  Its  ellipsoid  ground  plan  and  asymmetry was  first  noted  by  E.  Mazńr
(1979).  They were  described  in  more  detail  by J.  Lacika  and  J.  Urbónek
(1998a,  b;  see  Fig.  2). The modelling of the dome started in  the Early Badenian
and it was accompanied practically from the beginning by breaking into a compli-
cated system of tectonic blocks of djfferent size and ground plan. This was how
the one of the basic features of the West Carpathians originated. It is the system of
intra-mountain basins. The mosaic of mountain ranges and tectonic basins was
individualised  already in  [he  Miocene.  Their  composition  did  not  substantiąlly
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change in the Pliocene and Quaternary;  only their geomorphological contrasts
deepened under the effect of tectonic movements. Positive tectonic movements
were dominant in the whole dome. The basins were uplifted less strongly than
the mountain ranges, resu]ting in relative subsidence and deepening of the for-
mer. Special development took place at the southern end of the West Carpathian
dome  where  the  faults  became  suitable  for volcanic  eruptions.  According  to
V.  K o n e ć ny et al. (1984) and J. L ac i ka  (1997a), two principal stages of volca-
nic ac[ivity are discernible in the Early Badenian and Sarmatian, producing an ex-
tensive comp]ex of the volcanic mountain rages of the Slovenskć Stredohorie and
the  Matransko-slónska regions,  built up of andesites, rhyolites, and  their volca-
noclastics. The intensity of volcanism was progressively decreasing. It culminated
in the Pliocene by sporadic volcanism of basaltic type. Seismic activity of seismo-

genic fau]ts testifies to the still unfinished mobility of the West Carpathians.
The top of the dome of the West Carpathians is not situated precisev at its cen-

tre (Fig. 2), being shifted towards its north-eastem edge (La c i ka  and U rb ź n e k
l998a, b). The top of the dome is occupied by the Tatra massif. This dome slopes
from  its  asymmetricalb situa[ed centre over its  circumpherential and  peripheral
parts to the lowland area of the Pannonian Basin on the south-west and south-east,
and to the Juhoslovenska depression in the south. On the opposite side this depre-
ssion is limited by Łhe belt of elevations of (he Matra-Slana morphostructure. The in-
dividual morphostructural units are arranged in the form of rings around this dome
of the West Carpa[hians in contrast to those of the East Carpathians which are ar-
ranged  in  belts.

The  central  morphostructures  are  the  most  uplifted  portions  of the  West
Carpathians and the whole Carpathian arch.  Their mountain ranges  (Tatra Mts,
Mzke Tatry Mts,  Mala  Fatra Mts, Vel'ka Fatra Mts, and Turćianska kotlina basin)
reach the greatest sea level altitude, and the Podtatranska and Turćianska basins
are the highest situated ones  in S]ovakia. The central part is also the most dis-
sected and contrasting one. The difference between the mountain ranges and
basins reaches the highest values (up to 2,000 m) in the central part of the dome.
Within the central part, two units of the 4" level are distinguished: the Tatra and
Fatra central morphostructures.

The transitional pait of the dome is less uplifted than the central one, and more
than the peripheral parts. The amplitude of uplift of the partial morphostructures is
less distinct, i.e., the re]ief is less contrasting than in the centre of the dome. The unit
consists of five lower morphostructural units which differ from each other by com-
position of elevations and depressions and the properties of passive striictures in
the relief. In other words, the mosaic of mountain ranges and basins changes ffom
place to place. Geological setting of this territory is very heterogeneous, showing all
the basic structural units. The morphostructural character of the transitional part of
the  dome  is  also very heterogeneous.  There  occur relatively stable  uni{s  of the
Slovenskć Rudohorie and substantially more dynamic klippen belt, as well as the
mosaic  of intra-mountain basins.
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The peripheral part next to the South-Slovakian morphostructure is the least
uplifted part of the dome of the West Carpathians. Simultaneously, the nature and
rate  of differentiation  into the uplifted and  subsided blocks varies. The  moun[ain
ranges drop into wide lowland bays between the mountain ranges or to the elon-
gated  South-Slovakian  morphostructure.  The  belt-like  arrangement  is  most  con-
spicuous on the southern side of the dome of [he West Carpathians. The relief in
southern Slovakia and northern Hungary is arranged into two distinct tectonically in-
dividualised belts.  The belt of the  southem,  depressed  morphostructures  (South
Slovakia and Kośice basins) is the one situated farther in north, whereas the belt of
the  southern  elevated  morphostructures  (Burda  Mts,  Cerovó wchovina  Mts,  and
Slanskć vrchy  Mts)  is  situated  farther  to  the  south  of the  two  regions.

MAIN  RIVER  BASINS  OF THE SLOVAK WEST CARPATHIANS

The position of Slovakia in Europe is that of a "roof ". The Carpathians, com-

pared  to  their environs,  represent an  elevation which  contains  the  headwater
parts of the river-valley systems. The main European drainage divide which sepa-
rates the Baltic and Black Sea drainage basins runs along its ridges (Fig. 3). The

greater part of the territory, except for the small area including the drainage basins
of Poprad and Dunajec, is inclined to the Black Sea. The older network, dated by
M.  Lukniś  (1972) to the  Palaeogene, was significantly [ransformed during the
neotectonic stage. The formation of the dome of the West Carpathians and its fur-
ther disintegration due to faulting was accompanied by the formation of a new
network, showing different outline and geomorphological features. This network
reflected new morphostructural conditions. In spite of the progressing transfor-
mation which  took place about 20 Ma,  segments  of the older Palaeogene net-
works did survive in the Slovak Carpathians.

The  West  and   South-West   of  the  West   Carpathians

The drainage basin of the Vśh River is the largest one (Fig. 3). It integrates the
valleys  óf  an  area  of  15,755  square  kilometres  on  the  territory  of  the  West
Carpathians and the Zapadopanónska panva (Podunajskó nfźina lowland). The
Vźh River marks the longest side of the West Carpathian dome. It leaves behind
its   centre   after   the   longest   route.   Neotectonic   fault   deformations   of   the
intramontane basins were conserved in the probably pre-Miocene establishment
of this direction. In the Neogene, the Vóh River followed the regressing lakes. It re-
sponded to the tectonic iiplift of the transversal horsts (the Vel'kó Fatra and Malń
Fatra Mts) by generation of antecedent gorge-Iike valleys.

The general direction of the Vóh River valley changes beyond Źilina. Devia-
tion toward [he south-west can be interpreted as a certain response to the distinct
subsidence of the Podunajskó niźina lowland. Moreover, its course in this reach is
linked to the erosion-denudational furrow along the Klippen Belt which relatively
sank in  the  Neogene.  The Vóh  River flowed  into  the  Late  Miocene  sea which
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transgressed  from the Vienna  Basin as  far as  the present territory of Povaźska
Bystrica,  In  the  Pliocene,  the  Vah  River  continued  as  far  as  the  llavska  and
Trećianska basins where it flowed through the fresh-water lakes. The ]ower reach
of the Vóh River flows through the Podunajskó nfźina lowland.  It is  its youngest
reach,  since  it  has been  following  the  diminishing  Pontian  lake.  The  aggrading
river prevents joining of the ]ateral streams and the basins taper into the narrow
belt of alluvial plains. Aggradation of the stream is caused by the young (Quater-
nary) subsidence of the lowland bay between Novć Mesto nad Vahom and Sered'.
It is near Sered' town where Vóh diverses again, in this case in the south-eastern
direction  and  maintains  its  course  as  far  as  its  mouth  into  the  Danube  near
Komarno. M. L u k n i ś  (1972) explains this bent as a response to the formation of
the huge alluvial fan of the Danube.

Weakening of the barrier effect was identified on the main Eiiropean water-
shed which bordered the Vóh river basin on the  northern side.  It is best obser-
vable  in  Kysuce,  Orava,  and  Spiś  regions,  as well  as  in  the  Nizke  Beskydy Mts.
T.  P ó n e k  (2002) identified valley piracy of the Predmieranka brook (tributary of
[he Kysuce river) at [he cost of the Ćernó brook in the Ostravica drainage basin.
M.  Baumgart-Kotarba  (1992,1996)  analysed  the watershed  separating the
Orava and Dunajec rivers in the Oravskó kotlina basin. Tectonic development of
the  basin  caused  the  loss  of a  part of the  Orava basin  in favour of that  of the
Dunajec River.

The fight for the watershed also takes place between the Vóh and Nitra or the
Hron  rivers.  There  are  favourable  conditions  in  the  Źiar,  Kremnickć  vrchy  and
Starohorskć wchy Mts which represent depressed dividing lines among the Nizke
Tatry Mts and the Vel'kó and Malń Fatra Mts. Tributaries of the Vóh River showing
higher situated local erosional bases are regressive in this case. In case of the Źiar
Mts,  this  difference  amounts  to  150  m.  The  central  part  of the  Povaźie  regions,
where local tectonic disturbances of the mobile Klippen Belt have been the cause
of pushing back of the main ridge of the Bie]e Karpaty Mts by backward erosion of
the  right-side  tributaries  of the  Vóh  River,  remains  in  progressive  development.
M.   Lukniś   (1972)  describes  this  phenomenon.  Expansion  of the  basins  of the
V]ara,  Drietomica,  Bośóćka and Klanećnica Rivers acts in the detriment of the val-
leys on the left side of the Morava River. Similar development takes place within the
Vóh  drainage  basin  between  the  upper  reach  of the Vńh  River  in  the  Liptovskó
kotlina basin and the Orava River. The weak barrier in this case is the narrow moun-
tain  range  of the  Choćskć  vrchy  M[s.

The Hron River can be referred to as the "small Vóh". The ground plan of its
drainage basin is similar: nib-like texture of tributaries and deviation of the bottom

part of the basin in the southern direction. Downstream from its headwaters up to
Banskó   Bystrica  the   Hron   River  follows,   as   M.   Lukniś   (1972)   asserts,   the

post-Palaeogene  megasynclinal  riverbed  between  the  Nfzke  Tatry Mts  and  the
Slovenskć Rudohorie Mts. The whole upper reach of the Hron River valley is mor-

phologically delimited by the very distinct watershed formed by massive moun-
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tain  ranges.   The  comparatively  narrow  valley  widens   only  in  the  tectonic
Brćznianskakotlinabasin,showjngarectangularvalleytexture.Themiddlereach
of the Hron River valley J'developed under strong influence of intensive volcanic
activity in the area of the Slovenskć stredohorie Mts.  In the Badenian,  the  Hron
River probably mouthed into a bay of the Neogene sea, which later retreated to
the south, while its course was limi[ed by volcano-tectonic events. It is difficult to
reconstruc{ th; course of the Hron River in the area of erupting stratovo]canoes
and subsiding large volcano-tectonic depressions. The dynamic and complicated
development of the middle Hron River took place until the Pliocene when three
contemporary intra-mountain basins of the Slovenskć stredohorie became indi-
vidualised. The Zvolenskó and Źiarska kotlina basins were filled by the P]jocene
]akes which were then probably connected by the Hron River. Its existence is tes-
tified to by the occurrence of the Hron grave] formation (H a 1 o u z k a  1998) which
occurs  in  the  present  Hron  River valley from  the  lower  Horehronie  up  to  the
Źiarska  kotlina  basin.  The  present  Hron  River  valley  between  Źarnovica  and
Kozńrovce follows a distinct fault system which separa[es farther in the north the
mountain range of Vtóćnik from {he Źiarska kotlina basin. Before the Hron River
mouths  into  the  Podunajskó  nfźina  lowland,  it  passes  through  the  Slovenskź
bróna  gate  and  overcomes  the  south`eastern  protuberance  of  the  Śtiavnickć
vrchy Mts (Kozmólovskć vfśky hills). In the Pliocene, the river flowed into a lake
and  deposited  its  delta there.  The  occurrence  of Early Pleistocene  fluvial  sedi-
ments on the ridges of the northern part of the Hronska pahorkatina hilly ]and tes-
tifies to the fact that after the regression of the Pliocene lake, the Hron River pro-
bably flowed in the south-western direc[ion to the area of what is today the valley
of the Źitava River. It created j[s typical bent to the south during the Early Pleisto-
cene. Since that time, the lower reach of the Hron River heads to the existjng val-
ley between the Hronskó and lpel'skó pahorkatina uplands. Asymmetry of its ter-
raced steps points to the gradual migration of the riverbed to the east, probably as
a result of tectonica]ly-induced inclination of this area.

The watershed of the Hron drainage basin has its weak points above all on
the left side, where it neighbours on the progressively developing basins of the
southern wing of the West Carpathjan dome. The most massive mountain range
of the Slovenskć Rudohorie Mts with central high plains prevents closer contacts.
The iso]ated place in this area, where the valley piracy manifes[s i[self, is the sad-
dle of Zbojskó between Brezno and Tisovec. The Hron drainage basin has been
reduced here in favour of the Rimava drainage basin (part of the Slanó basin). The
lower barrier effect is also observable  in the Podkrivań saddle,  between Detva
and Lućenec. In this case, the Krivónsky potok brook in the lpel' River basin with
lower situated local erosional basis is more aggressive. The va]ley piracy is also a
typical phenomenon in the soLithern part of the Plieśovskó kot]ina basin (south of
Zvolen). The watershed proceeding on the low ridges of the basin is the place of
"fight" between the Neresnica (tributary of the Hron River) and Krupinica (tribu-

tary of the lpel' River). In this case too, the lpel' River basin enlarges at the cost of
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the Hron River basin. Several local manifestations were described by J. L a c i ka
(2002) in the area of the Cerovó vrchovina Mts, at the watershed between the lpel'
and Slanó drainage basins. These are mostly controlled by fault tectonics and vol-
canic activity.

The drainage basin of the Nitra River is younger than those of the Vóh and
Hron Rivers, between which it is situated. According to M. L u k n i ś  ( 1972), its for-
mation started in the Late Miocene together with the rise of the volcanic moun-
tain range of vtóćnik. Volcanic products blocked the Hornonitrianska kotlina bas-
ins and caused concentration of local streams. Only the Nitrica River did create its
valley out of the reach of volcanites.  In the Pliocene, a temporary flow-through
lake, fed by deltas of the brooks, originated in the upper reach of the Nitra River.
As the Pliocene lake retreated, the Nitra River prolonged in the direction of the
Podunajska nfźina lowland where, together with the Vóh River, it fell under the in-
fluence of the  extensive alluvial  fan of the  Danube which compensated subsi-
dence of a part of the Źitny ostrov inland island.

The "fight" between the local and more global tectonic effects can be demon-
strated on the drainage basin of the lpel' River. The higher hierarchy of the basin de-
termines the position of its axis, which is shifted to the south. Its asymmetry corre-
sponds to the position on the periphery of the West Carpathian dome. The reach of
the tectonic influences of lower hierarchy -young fault systems determining the
shape of the Juhoslovenskó kotlina basin - conditioned the general direction of
the east-west orientated sŁretch of the stream. This direction, in contrast to the Vóh
and Hron rivers, is a younger one. Basing on the occurrence of Pontian gravels on
the ridge of the Cerovó vrchovina upland, M. L u k n i ś  (1972) supposed that the lpel'
River flowed first to the south, where it became integrated into the system of the
Slana River.  Generation of the local elevation of the dome-horst type interrupted
this direction and formed the contemporary texture of the basin's valleys. The lpel'
River detours in southem direction and mouths through the gorge over the Hungar-
ian  volcanic  mountain  range  Bórzóny  into  the  Danube,  in  the  centre  of  the
gorge-Iike Visegrad gate. In the Krupinskó planina plateari, the network of right-side
valleys of the lpel' basin displays a radial eccentric texture which indicates the pres-
ence  of denuded  Neogene  stratovolcano  of Javorie.

The   South   and   East   of  the  West   Carpathians

The south-eastern side of the West Carpathian dome is drained by the valley
networks of three basins, namely those of the Slanó, Bodva, and Hornód Rivers,
which merge close to the mouth of the Tisa River in the Hungarian part of the East
Pannonian basin. The Slanó River drainage basin is a product of the neotectonic
development  of  the  West  Carpathians.  It  has  been  shaped  since  the  Early
Badenian on the southem side of the West Carpathian dome (L a c i ka  2001a).
The  dome-like uplift of this  main morphostruc[ure has directed the valley net-
work from the centre to the periphery, towards the south and south-east of the
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dome.   The   fau]ts,  which   followed,   created   the   basic   arrangement   of  the
geomorphological network in the progressively developing Slanó River drainage
basin. This basin is a progressively developing basjn with a tendency to expand at
the  cost  of the  neighboiiring  drainage  basins  (Fig.  4).  The  picture  of the  o]der

geomorphological networks on the [erritory in question from the pre-Badenian
times  is  more  or  less  an  hypothetical  one,  because  it was  transformed  in the

Fig. 4. Prediction of the evolution of the geomorphological networks in the Slana drainage basin.  1  -
acquired area of ihe neighboring drainage basin by po[ential river piracy, 2 - lost area of the Slanó
drainage basin by potential river piracy, 3 -place of poten[ial piracy, 4 -migraŁion tendency of the
asymmetrical valley axis, 5 -migratiori tendency of the progressive developed part of the Slan5 dra-
inage basin watershed, 6 -migration tendency of Łhe regressive developed par[ of [he Slanś drainage
basin watershed, 7 -Rimava partial drainage basin, 8 -Upper Slanó partial drainage basin, 9 -Hun-

garian  pari  of [he  Slanó  drainage  basin
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younger stages.  It is obvious that this old composition of the valleys and ridges
was different from the present one. The palaeovalleys have probably followed the
palaeo-Alpine tectonic structures, such as the Murńń fault system characterized
by L. Po s p f ś i 1  et al. (1989). That is the reason why contemporaryvalleys, which
follow  this  system  are  considered  the  remnants  of the  pre-Badenian  geomor-
phological  network,  which  escaped  transformation  due  to  their  position.  The
presen[-day va]ley network, as M. L u k n i ś  (1972) asserts, was formed at [he end
of the Miocene when the originally parallel f]owing Śtftnik, Muróń, Turiec, Blh, and
Rimava streams became integrated into the newly-formed and asymmetrically
deve]oping Rimavskó kotlina basin. The greatest tributary of the Slanó River on
the territory of Slovakia is the Rimava Rjver, and that is why the basin has a dis-
tinctly asymme[rical ground plan with the more developed right side.

Results  of the analysis  of geomorphological  networks  existing  in  the  Slovak

part of the Slana River make i[ possible to suggest that the territory in question will
progressive]y develop. It means that if the basic morphostructural sjtuation does not
change, it will widen at the cost of the neighbouring catchments. The widening will
proceed by gradual retreat of the watershed by means of headward erosion or val-
ley piracy. The overall increment gained by piracy is estimated at 90 to 130 square
kilometres. Progressive develoi)ment is expected at the major part of the main wa-
tershed limiting the S]anź River basin. It means that its stretches should be shifted
outwards, i.e., towards the neighbouring basins. This is especially true for the water-
shed stretches of the Slanó River basin in relation to the catchments of the Hnilec
and Hron. A contradictory tendency appears to be obvious in the watershed area in
relation  to  the  Bodva  basin,  as  in  the  case  of the  lpel'  River.

The shift of the watershed js normally very slow, as it consists of high, massive,
and often convex watershed. However, the barrier effect of the watersheds running
on the karst plateaus of Muńń and the S]ovak Karst is questionable. Inside these
massifs, a high risk of weakening of otherwise morphologically very distinct dividing
wa]Is in cave systems is probable. Progressive development in the Slanó drainage
basin should apply to the catchments of the Hnilec and upper Hron Rivers, where
the most important cases of valley piracy are presumed. Potential pjracy identified
near the Zbojskó saddle (725 m) in the Veporskć Vrchy Mts would widen the basin
of the Slana River by the iipper stretch of the Rohoznó catchments. The Dobśinsky
brook (near Dobśiń town)  has a tendency to catch an ex[ensive territory in the
headwater part of the Hnilec basin. The relative a]titude of the watershed allows the
presumption that this piracy will take place in about hundred thousands or mimon
years. Another, smaller widening of the Slanó drainage basin caused by piracy is
probable south of Kokava nad Rimavicou  (at the cost of the lpel' basin and near
Tachty in the Cerovó Vrchovina Mts; at the cost of the Tarna River). Regressive de-
velopment can be inferred only in case of the eastemmost part of the Slanó drain-
age basin (in the Slovak Karst area), where territory can be lost in the partial river
basin of the Ćremośnń brook in favour of the Zódielsky brook in the Bodva river ba-
sin.  The  loss would be  about  s  square  kilometres.
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The Hornźd  River drainage basin is the mirror image of the Vah or Hron
drainage  basins.  It  is  shorter,  as  it was  formed  on  the  shorter  south-eastern
slope  of the  dome  of the West Carpathians.  The  upper reach  of the  Hornód
River is orienttaed east-west. It follows the old consequent valley which was in-
fluenced  to  a  certain  extent  by younger  neotectonic  processes,  which  dis-
sected its basins into horsts and grabens. The horst of the Ćiema Hora anteced-
ently truncated by the Hornód River is the most conspicuous of them. The phe-
nomena of the marginal epigenesis (the gorge of the Hornad River cutting the
northern edge of the Slovensky Raj) are also present. According to M. L u k n i ś
(1972) and J. Jakól  (1992), the Homód River obtained the uppermost part of
its basin at the turn of the Pliocene and Pleistocene by capturing the Bystró and
the Vernórsky potok brooks of the Poprad drainage basin (Fig. 5 a,  b,  c). The
fight for the relative low watershed between the Poprad and Homód Rivers has
continued throughout the Quatemary until present time. The Hornńd River, sit-
uated  60-100  m  lower,  is  more  aggressive.  Another  typical  feature  of  the
Hornód River is its epigenetic gorge on the northern edge of the Slovensky raj
Mts.  M.  Lukniś   (1972)  associated  the  bent  of the  Homód  River  near  Kysak
with  accumulation  of volcanic  material  of the  Slanskć Vrchy  Mts  during  the
Early Miocene. The barrier of the volcanic mountain range has also steered the
lower Torysa and Olśava Rivers towards the south. This trend was supported by
activation of the north-south faults of the Hornód system which delimits and dif-
ferentiates the Kośickó kotlina basin. These faults can foster the Hornód River
to prolong its valley towards the east and, thus, reduce its way to the relatively
sinking Kośickó kotlina basin near Lemeśany. The greatest left-side tributary of
the Hornód River is the Torysa River, flowing in the dynamic morphostructural
environment of the shortest side of the West Carpathian dome. On the stretch
between Lipany and Preśov, it follows a conspicuous depression whose part is
occupied  by the  narrow  Klippen  Belt.

The Hnilec drainage basin (right tributary of the Hornód River), studied by
J. L a c i ka  (200lb), shows several special features (Fig. 6). It differs consider-
ably from the other rivers basins of the West Carpathians. This basin has been
developing very regressively with a strong tendency to reduction in favour of
the neighbouring basins. The process consists of the retreating water divide as
a result of backward erosion and piracy. The shift of the interfluve has differed
depending on the rate of the barrier effect of the watersheds. Analyses of the
geomorphological networks showed the most vulnerable stretches of the wa-
tershed of the Hnilec drainage basin (i.e., sections of the lowest barrier effect)
where reduction in the basin area could have occurred. Sections of the water-
shed between the villages  of Hnilćfk and  Bindt,  and  the  saddles  of Kopanec
near Dobśinskó lładovó Jaskyńa cave and Vernór village can be captured by the
Hornód River.  Great potential piracy was identiried in the southern section of
the Hnilec basin watersheds between Hnilec and S]anó drainagć basins (Figs 4,
6). There is no probability of incidence of piracy across relatively high water-
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shed between Hnilec and Bodva basins (near Smolnik village). Slow pushing of
the watershed by more intense backward erosion of the Bodva tributaries to
the side of the Smo]nicka valley,  showing  210 m higher situated local base of
erosion,  appears  to  be  more  probable.

The valley network in the south-east of the Slovenskć Rudohorie Mts and
south of the Kośickó kotlina basin has developed under the influence of young
actjve fault tectonics. The Quaternary uplift of the low basin horst south-west of
Kośice separated the river ]da from the Hornód River and inc]uded it into the
Bodva basins.  South  of Moldava  nad  Bodvou  it arranged  the  network  in  the
form of a large fan. A part of the basin is the eastern periphery of the Slovak
Karst. Within it,  there  are  favourab]e conditions  for generation of what  is re-
ferred to as hidden or subsurface valley piracy which takes p]ace in cave sys-
tems  (Lacika  2002).

The Poprad along with Dunajec Rivers represent one common river-valley
network  of two  equiva]ent rivers.  They are  the  only rivers  in  Slovakia which
drain their waters northward by the Vistula to the Baltic Sea. The upper parts of
catchments of the Poprad and Dunajec Rivers are situated in the centre of the
West   Carpathian   dome-like   megamorphostructure   (Mazńr    1979).   In   the
Poprad drainage basin it is possible to identift older and younger segments of

geomorphological networks. According to M. L u k n i ś  (1972), one can identił
there distinctly transformed remnants of older,  pre-Neogene valley networks,
namely those which follow the strike of the pre-Neogene geological striic{ures.

Transformation of the Poprad and Dunajec river valley network after the Mio-
cene  is  mos{ly due  to  creation  of a  new morphostructural  plan  of the Western
Carpathians (L a c i k a  1998, 2000). In many cases, the pre-Neogene parts of the val-
ley networks became rejuvenated during the neotectonic stage. While preserving
the general direction of the Klippen Belt and the Outer Carpathian flysch units, the
rivers have been deeply cut into young, positively developing morphostructures and
created   there   a   gorge-type   antecedent   valleys   with   deeply-cut   meanders
(Zuchiewicz   1980,1995),  such  as  the  Niedzica,  Pieniny,  and  Beskid  Sądecki
goerges of the Dunajec River, and the Muszyna gorge of the Poprad River at the Slo-
vak-Polish boundary. The Ruźbaśska brana gate between Podolfnec and Hniezdne
js  an  example  of  a  different  gorge  which  transversal]y  cuts  the  pre-Neogene
morphostructures.  In  this  case  it  is  not possible  to  talk about rejuvenation  of an
o]der network, but rather of creation of a complete]y new one, which connected
the previous]y separated pre-Neogene valley networks draining the ca[chment of
the  contemporary upper Poprad  in{o  that of the  Hornód  and  Torysa  Rivers.

Providing  that  the  contemporary  morphostructura]  development  of  the
Poprad drainage basin does not change, it is possible to expect another transfor-
mation of the va]ley network, of reversible character. This transformation tends to
a certain restoration of the pre-Neogene valley network which was dis{urbed by
individualization of young fault morphostructures in the Miocene. The barrier ef-
fect of the dividing ridge in the area around Gónovce, Pustć Pole, and Frićka is be-
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Fig.  5.  Neolectonic  evolution  of !he  main  European watershed  (Gónovce  area). A -ls` stage  (Iate
Pliocene/early Pleistocene), 8 -2" stage (late Pleistocene), C -3" slage (recenŁ time).  1 -Poprad
drainage basin, 2 -Homźd drainage basin, 3 -bo[lom of the Vikartovce Graben, 4 -rault scarp of
the Vikartovce Graben, 5 -capiured area of ihe Gónovsky potok brook, 6 -hypothetical wa[ershed
before piracy, 7 -recent main European watershed, 8 -axis of [he recen[ valleys of the 3" and hi-

gher order (according to Strahler's classificalion),  9 -area or lraver{ine occuri.ence,  10 - narrow
through-valley dissected the Kozie chrbty horst,  11  -direction of the former valleys before early Ple-
is[ocene river capturing,12 -eleva[ion (summit) of the main European watershed (in m a.s.l.),13 -
depression (saddle) orthe main European watershed (in m a.s.l.),14 -local base of erosion (alti[ude

in  m  a.s.l.)

ing deminished to such an ex[ent that the Poprad River can be captured by the
side  streams - the  Homad,  Torysa,  or Topl'a Rivers.  The  barrier effect of the
Tatra, Spiśska Magura, Malć Pieniny, and the westem part of the Beskid Sądeckj
M!s does not offer any ground for expecting similar changes of the valley network
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Fig. 6. Expecied changes of the valley network in the Hnilec drainage basin.  1 -main European wa-
tershed, 2 -waLersheds of main river basins, 3 -watersheds of the partial river basins, 4 - rivers,
5 -place of the expected river piracy, 6 -new river after capturing, 7 -part of the Hnilec drainage
basin integrated into lhe Upper Hornód basin after piracy, 8 -parł of ihe Hnilec drainage basin integ-
rated into the Slań drainage basin after piracy, 9 -residual Hnilec drainage basin afler piracies, 10 -

Homńd  drainage  basin,  1 1  - other  neighbouring  drainage  basins

between Slovak parts of the Dunajec and Poprad drainage basins. Only a slow
migration  of  the  dividing  ridge  closer  to  regressively  developing  river  of  the
Poprad does  take place here.

The final prognostic map (Fig.  7) tries to interpret the future arrangement of
valley network of the Poprad drainage basin after transformation in the nearest geo-
logical future (hundred thousands of years). This prognosis is based on the stabjlity
of morphostructural conditions or preservation of the contemporary trend of ever
more distinct contrast of the mosaic of partial morphostn]ctures of the Westem
Carpathians and the contiguous Neogene tectonic basins. It admits morphoclimalic
changes.  Climatic  oscil]ations  should  not  cause  the  developmental  turnover;  at
most they can accelerate or slow down the overall trend of transfomation. The
most typical change of valley networks is expected in the upper part of the Poprad
drainage basin. Judging by the ]east hydrological barrier of the water divide it should
take place first. Piracy is expected over the low dividing ridge near Gónovce (Fig. 5).
The  headweard  erosion  of  the  Gónovsky  potok  brook will  capture  at  first  the
Hozelecky potok brook, and then also the river Poprad, and the whole valley system
into a new directjon. The Hornad drainage basin will expand by this piracy, gaining
two thirds of the southem slopes of the High Tatra Mts, and about the same share of
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Fig. 7. Expecled changes of the va]ley nelwork in the Poprad drainage basin.  1 -part of the Poprad
drainage basin in[egra[ed throLigh piracy into the Hornad basin, 2 -par! of the Poprad drainage basin
integrated through piracy into the Torysa basin, 3 -residual drainage basin of the Poprad River af[er
triple piracy, 4 -part of the Poprad drainage basin integrated through pjracy into the Topl'a drainage
basin, 5 -axes of Łhe contemporary valley nelwork of at least 3'd order, 6 ~ main axes of the trans-
rormed parts of the Poprad drainage basin (arrow indicates the sloping),  7 -ihe point of assumed
river piracy, 8 -watersheds with unchanged hierarchy after [ransformation of [he valley network,
9  -wa[ersheds  wi[h  inci.eased  hierarchy  after  transforma[ion  of the  valley  ne[work,  10  -wa-

tersheds with  reduced  hierarchy after  iransformation  of the valley  neiwork

the  Popradskó  kotlina  basin  (up  to  the  interfluve  between  the  Slavkovsky and
Studeny  potok  brooks).  We  labelled  the  aLxial  river  of  this  new  va]ley  network
Hornódsky Poprad or Hornad 's Poprad. Judging by the hydrological barrier effect,
the second to occur is ti-ansformation of the valley network of the Poprad River, ow-
ing to piracy favoured in area of Pustć Pole saddle near Śarisskć Jastrabie village.
Regressive  erosion of the  left tributaries of the Toiysa River tends  to  capture  the
Lubotinka and Hrad}ovź brooks and later tiie Poprad. We can call the axjal river of
Łhis  new network,  after the  second  reduction,  the  Toryssky Poprad  or Torysa's
Poprad. After two piracies, the area of the original Poprad drainage basin will be re-
duced to a quar{er. This reduction, however, does not mean an end to i{s regressive
development. Further losses can occur in the upper part of a partial river basin of
the Muszynka brook in Poland, which may also become a part of a more progres-
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sively developing catchment of the Topl'a River by capturing the Kamenica brook.
The altitude of the watershed between the Polish Tylicz and S]ovak Frićka villages
leads to assumption that the third piracy will occur as the last one. The axial river of
the  original  drainage  basin was  called  Dunajecky Poprad  or  Dunajec's  Poprad.

M.  Lukniś   (]973)  and  R.  Halouzka  and W.  Rączkowski   (]993)  de-
scribed the case of real valley piracy and changes of river network in the area of
the Śtrbskć sedlo saddle. These changes have been dated at the tiirn of the Plio-
cene and Pleistocene. Distribution of the Lower Pleistocene alluvial fans shows
that a shift of tributaries to the east in the Poprad basin, and another shift of tribu-
taries to the west in the Vóh basin took place after the Pliocene. The present iiplif[
tendency of the Śtrbskć sedlo saddle postpones the capture of streams.

CONCLUSIONS

The transformation of geomorphological networks on the territory of the Slo-
vak Carpathians has been mainly controlled by morphotectonics. Replacement of
the older valley and ridge systems by the new ones has been taking place under
the infliience of morphostructural factors of different hierarchy. Formation of the
West Carpathian dome and i[s tectonic deformation due to faulting, both of local
and regional importance, have played their role as well. Asymmetry of the top of
the dome differentiates morphostructural dynamics of the territory. The basins sit-
uated on the larger, western side of the dome and the centre  (the upper Vóh,
Hron, Poprad and lpel' Rivers) have developed mostly regressively. Progressively
developing  partial  basins,  for instance  in  the  area  of central  Povaźie  or in  the
Homód basins, have been affected by local fault tectonics or influenced by exten-
sive subsidence of the Podunajskó and Vychodoslovenskó niźina lowlands,  De-
velopment of basins of the southern and south-eastem sides of the dome of the
West  Carpathians  has  been  distinctly progressive.  These  are  parts  of morpho-
structurally very dynamic environment si[uated between the dome's centre and
subsiding  lowlands  in  the  Hungarian  Potisie  area.  Future  research jn this  area
should  focus  on  detailed  morphostructural  analysis  of geomorphological  net-
works of individual basins in the Slovak Carpathians and the adjacent boundary
areas in Hungary, Poland, Czech Republic, and the Ukraine.
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STRESZCZENIE

J.   Lacika

EWOLUCJA  NEOTEKTONICZNA  ZLEWNI  RZEK  KARPAT  ZACHODNICH  NA  SŁOWACJI

Ewoluc.ja  geomorfologiczna  sieci  drenażu  w  słowackiej  części  Karpat  w  {rakcie  etapu  neo-
tektonicznego  (Łj.  od  badenu)  dokonywała  się  dzięki  transformacji  sieci  geomorfologicznych  pod
wpływem  zmiennych  czynników sŁrukiuralnych  i  klima[ycznyc.h.  Sieci  geomorfologiczne  obejmują
układ rzek i dolin (sieci depresyine), względnie działów wodnych (sieci elewowane). Zanik sieci star-
szych i tworzenie nowych poslępowało s[opniowo w miarę zmieniających się warunków klimatycz-
nych i morfostrukturalnych. Dzięki temu w obrębie poszczególnych zlewnvdorzeczy wspóhvystępują
elemenbr rzeźby powsiałe  w warunkach  odbiegających  od  współczesnych,  aczkolwjek ich  udział
stopniowo   maleie.   W  pojedynczej   z[ewnj   `^Jystępuje   zatem   kilka   generacji   segmentów  sieci,
odzwierciedlając  cykliczny  charakter rozwoju  geomorfologicznego.

Zróżnicowanie przes[rzenne sieci geomorfologicznych w zlewniach rzek KarpaŁ słowackicli jest
Ściśle  uwarunkowane  przez  lokalne  własnoścj  strukturalno-li[ologiczne  oraz  sytuację  morfoklimaty-
czną. Podstawowe parametry ukladu dolin i działów wodnych zależą od orientacji uskoków, cech skał
podłoża, a także zmiennej bazy erozyjnej. Analiza parametrów teksturalnych, gęstości sieci, jej asyme-
trii,  a także  prorili podłużnych i poprzecznych umożliwia odtworzenie  cech  morfostrukturalnych oraz
etapów  r02woju.

Sieci geomorfologiczne lworzą otwarte systemy morfodynamiczne, dzięki czemu zmiany s{ruk-
turalne i klimatyczne zaznaczają się nie tylko w obrębie danej zlewni, ale także w odlegb'ch niekiedy
od niej obszarach. Skutki geomorfologiczne  lektonicznej subsydencii w Kotlinie Panońskiej, a także
na NW przedpolu Karpat są dobrze widoczne w obrębie morfostruktur Karpat Zachodnich. Obniża,
nie bazy erozyinei rzek sprzyja wzmożonei erozii wg]ębnej oraz wstecznej, jak również kaptażom sie-
ci rzecznej w źródło\^Jych odcinkach dolin. Analiza sieci geomorfologicznych zmierza zarówno do re-
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konstrukcji palaeogeograficznych, jak i predykcji rozwoju sieci w przyszłości. Materiałem źródłowym
dla  iakich  badań  w  Karpatach  słowackich  byb  mapy  topograriczne  w  skali  1   :  25  000.

Glównym  motorem transformacji omawianych sieci w słowackiej  części  Karpat byb zmienne
warunki morfotektoniczne o różnej randze. Ważną rolę odegrało powstanie kopuły Karpat Zachodnich i

jej późniejsze deformacje uskokowe. Kopula ta odznacza się wyraźną asyme(rią. Zlewnie usytuowane
na zachodnim, dłuższym skłonie  kopub oraz w jej  centrum  (górny Wag,  Hron,  Poprad,  Ipola) wyka-

zywav  rozwój  regresyjny.  Zlewnie  cząstkowe  o  rozwoju  progresywnym,  ria  przykład  w  środkowej
części dorzecza Wagu oraz Hornadu, podlegav lokalnemu uskokowaniu, względnie znalazb się w za-
sięgu oddziaływania subsydencji  Nizin  Naddunaiskiej i Wschodniosłowackiej.  Ewolucja zlewni usytu-
owanych  na  południowym  i  poludniowo-wschodnim  skrzydle  kopuv  Karpat Zachodnich,  w  strerie
przejściowej między podnoszonym centrum kopuv a obniżaną częścią Niziny Panońskiej w dorzeczu
Gsy,  przebiegała w  sposób  progresywny.

Dalsze  badania powinny skupić się  na szczegółowej  analizie  morfostrukturalnej  poszczegól-
nych  zlewni  Karpat  słowac.kich  i  przylegbch  obszarów  Węgier,  Polski,  Czech  oraz  Ukrainy.


